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ABSTRACT 

Tomato, an obscure ornamental plant from South America. is one of the most popular 

and widely grown vegetable crops in the world today. It has b~en ranked fir st among 
vegetable crops by various gruups of scientists, policymakers and farmers because <'fi ts 
great potential to ge nerate rural employment, stimulate urban employme nt. cxpaod ex
ports. improve nutrition of people, increase the income of farmers and save cn<!rgy. With
out doubt the rc markabk u-ansformatiou of this obscure ornamental plant ro it.< cum: llt 
fonn is large! y due to the numerous revolutionary genes which aff.::ct Jisease rrsistanc~. 

growth habit, fruit characters and adaptation. Some promising genes whi~h are lik~ly to 
influence the further development. of !he dynanlic tomato industry in the tropics inclutle: 
genes !hat promote parthenocarpic fruit deve lopment. cfclaycd ripening_ ge nes that im
prove storage life of tomatoes, gen.~s that influenct! the breeding of genes that intluenc<! 

the breeding of low input cultivars and genes !hat govern drought resistance . 

Introduction 

The cult.ivated tomato originated in tiJe New World where it reached a 
fairly advanced stage of domestication before it was transported to Europe and 
Asia ( 13). Its most likely ancestor is tbe wild cherry tomato (L escu/entum var. 
ceras~(orme) which was found first throughout tropical and subtropical America 
and late,r in the tropics of Asia and Africa. In Asia, it is possible lhat the cultivated 
tomato was introduced in the Philippines by the Spaniards from Europe eitilcr 
shortly after iL-; discovery by Ferdinand Magellan in 1521 or from Mexico at the 
initiation of the GaHeon Tmde between Acapulco and Manila in 1750. Very likely, 
tra t1e between tlle Philippines and the neighboring countries of Japan, China, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and others wa<> responsible for the spread of tomatoes in 
those places (21). 

Tomato is grown in 2.8 million hectares over Ule world . In 1990, developed 
countties produced 55 percent of the total tomato production (3X million tons), 
although they occupied only 41 per cent of the growing areas {3). Developing 
countries, on the o ther hand, planted tomatoes in 1.7 million hectares producing 
31 million tons representing 45 per cent of total production. The wide commercial 
growing of tomatoes attest to the successful utilization of the genus Lycopersicon 
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gcm1plasm in plant breeding. Tllis germplasm has played a vital role in tnmsfonning 
tPmato from an obscure omrunental plant into the tnost popular and widely g rown 
wgetahle in the world today (22). The ~unc gennplasm has been tlH; source or numer
ous genes which have largely revolutionalized the tlcvelopmenl of a dynamic tomato 
industry throughout the world. For Utis reason, these gcncf. arc called revolutionary. 

The primary purpl)sc of tl1is paper is to rt~view such revolutionary genes and 
their utilization in tomato improvement with emphasis on tropical condition~. 

TfiE GENliS LYCOPERSICON 

The m~jor source or variation being used until now for tomato improvement 
has been tJ1c culti vated 10mato (Lycopersicon esculentum ,\tiill) which is generally 
ch~tractcrized as a geneticaJly well-endowed species of the pouito family (Solanaceae). 
1 :qually impo rt;ml.. )':Ources of variation are the wild Utx<l of L_vcopersicon which have 
been sources of useful genes including the tollowing: L esculenrwn var cerasiforme 
mtm.) t\. C iray, L pimpinell((oliwn (.lusl. Mill., L cheesmanii Riky, L dunielewskii, 
L. parvUlorr.tm, L. pennellii (Corr.) D'Arcy (formerly 5)olanunz pennellii Corr.), L 
hirsutum liumb. & Bonpl ., !. pemvianum (L) Mill, and L chi tense Dun. 

I .. ESCULENfUl'vl var ceras(.{orme (Dun.) A. Gray (15) 

This hotanica.l varie ty is small and cherry-fruited in both i 1..$ wild ancl cuHi
V<ltcd fo nns. The interior of a ripe fruit is red . H is widespread thro ugh out the 
tropical and snb-tmpica1 regions of l11c world. 

L. 1-'IMPINIJLJ.lFOUUM (.Tusl.) MilL (15) 

So far, this species is the most doscly related 10 L, esculentum with respect 
tu morphology and c rossability. In fac t, it crosses readily wiU1 esculenlwn and 
produces viable and fertile f\ 's and subsequent generations. The fruits o f this 
species are small , grow in c lus te rs and turn to bright red when ripe. Tbc interior 
of a ripe fruit is red. This species is aJso widely distributed throughout t11e tropical 
and sub-J..ropit:al regions of the world. 

L. CHEESMAJ\'II Riley (9) 

Un ique because of its ye llow- to-orange fruit and o tl1e r morphologie<tl char
acters, this species is endemic to the Galapagos Islands. It crosses readily with 
esculentum hut segregating genera tions arc subject to low viability and reduced 
fruirfulncss . 
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L. CJIMIELEWSK!l (12) 

This species has slender stems. simple form of h.:aves and inflorescences. The 
interior of a ripe fruit is either green or whitis.ll . It is native to a rcstrktivc 't.onc in tJ1e 
inte rcordillcr..m region of Apurimac and Ayacucho. Peru and prefers mesic wnditions 
at mid-altitudes. 

L. PARVlFI DRIJM ( 12) 

This is a sibling :;pccics of L clunielewskii. with which it shares many similar 
morplwlogil::al trait~. except for L. parv~tlorum's smaller flower and tendency to 
inhabit lower and more moist conditions. It occupies the smnc terri wry in Peru but 
ex te11ds brthcr northward, approaching t11e Ecuadorc<m frontier. 

l.. PENJ\'ELJ Jl (Corr.) D'An.~y ( 15) 

This is another green-fruited species that crosses easily but unilaterally with 
L. esculemum. Distrioution of L. pennellii is limi ted to mid-elevations in the wcstcrn 
drainages of Central Peru . 

1.. HIRSlff1JM Humb. and Bonpl (15) 

L. hirsulum has large robust plant size, dense hair and strong odor that 
disting uish it from all ot.ber. species of Lycopersicon. The inte rior of a ripe fruit is 
dthcr green or whitish. The species is native to tJte western watersheds of Peru 
and Ecuador but also extends its range cast or the crmlincnt diviuing Ecuador and 
Northern Pe ru . 

L. PERl JV lANUM (L.) MiU. (15) 

This species has a green or whitish interior when ripe . It is self-incompat
ible, v~u·iable and so difficult to cross with L esculentum U1at i t is less exploited by 
pl:mt breeders. L. peruvit.mwn is widely distributed in Peru along the coast and 
western drainages, extending southward into nortJ1em Chile and northe::~stward 
irregularly into Ute canyon of Rio Maraifon. 

L.. C !-nLENSF. Dun. ( 15) 

L. chilense closely resembles L pemvianum but can be distinguished by 
several morphological traits. ll is also self-incompatible rutd variable like peruviwwm. 
Hybridization with esculentum are easier with chi tense than with pemvianwn. ll1ey 
overlap in U1eir ranges 11ul tl te range of chilense cxtends fartller south in Peru. 
Although their ecological preferences are similar. L cl!ilense prefers dryer 
conditions. 
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The abov~mentioned . cultivated and wild wxa of Lycopersicon may be ob
tained upon rc<.Juest from the Asi~m Vegetahle ~l~search and Devdopm~nt Center 
(A YRDC). The Center maintain s t.he largest collection of more than 5,000 acces
sions, including modem cultivars, older outmodeled cultivars, and primitive 
cultivars; wild form s of the cultivated species, and re lated wild species in addition 
to numerous breeding li nes adapted to tmpical environment (20). Moreover, ll1e 
Tomato Genetic Stock Center at the Department of Vegetable Crops, University 
of California at Davis, stores at least 1,600 items and specializes in tomato spcd~s. 
genetic and cytologic..'ll hues (15). 

THE REVOLUTIONARY <;F..NES 

There are hundreds of tomato genes which greatl y inllucnced the evolu
tion of the current domesticated tomato and the subsequent development of the 
tomato industry. However. in this paper, only t11c most importru1L genes represent
ing disease resistance. growth hahit, fruit character. adaptati on, and other useful 
trai ts for t11c tropics will be reviewc~ . 

Disease Resistance 

Perhaps t11c greatest achievement in tomato breeding is tJ1e improvem ent of 
lbe disease resistance of lbe cultivated tomato. Collective efforts of scientists 
throughout U1e world resulted in t11c identification of resistant genes from wild 
taxa or LycoperJicon, understanding tlle ir inheritance. and successfully transfer
ring tJlCm to tomato varietiC!:i that arc grown both in tlte temperate and tropical 
countries. Most o f these res istant genes were derived from wild re latives of tbe 
cultivated tomato (Table 1). 

The behavior of a given wi ld allele in Ule escu/enltwr background will not 
be know n until it is transferred lltc re ( 15). ll ta kes enormous time ~md effort 
before the behavior of a wild gene is fully understood, and eventually utilized in 
a hreeding program. In many instauces, a desirable wild gene is associated witJ1 
several undesirable traits and it ~kcs sever.tl years and great difficulty to sepa
rate r.hem. 

The bac te rial wilt resiswnce gene is a case in point. Scientists of the NorU1 
Carolina Srnte Uni vcrsity spent at least 35 years before such gene from L 
pimpinetli(olium was transformed into a more usable fom\ for prac tical breeding 
programs. Indeed, it is important to promote developmental plant hrceding for 
purposes of utilizing useful genes from wild taxa. The developmental plant breeder 
in Ulis case, incorporates the new genes in a relatively advanced fom1 which is far 
more useful to t11e plant breeder tl1an the original accession in which the desired 
gene!. were lirst discovered. 
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Table 1. Common tomato diseases in the tropics, source of resistances genes, 
and their mode of inheritance (15 & 24). 

Diseases Source of Mode of 
gene(.l) in heriwnce 

n actcrial wilt L pimpinellifoliwn complex 
Bacterial canker L pimpinellifolium complex 
nactcrial spot L pimpinellifoliwn complex 
Early blight L escttlentum var. single incomplete! y 

cerastj{Jmu dominant 

collar-rot phase 
leaf spot phase L esculentwn var twoor m~ 

cerasiforme recessive genes 
Gray leaf spot L pimpinellifolium complex 
Late blight L pimpinellifolium single dominant and 

complex 
Leaf molds L pimpineflifolium single dominant gene, 

pat110gen is very 
mutable 

Septoria leaf L hirslltum single dominant ptus 
spot one or more modiftcrs 

Fusarium wilt race I L pimpinellifoliwn single dominant 
rusarium wilt race 2 L pimpinellifolium single dominant 
Vcrlicillium wilt L esculenJum var. single dominant 

cerasiforme 
Spotted wilt virus L pimpinellifolium single dominant 
Tohacco ~:tch virus L pimpinellifolium singJe dominant 
Tobacco mosaic vilus Lpemvianum single domin .. 1Jlt 

Root-knot nematode L pentvianum single dominant 

Understanding how the different resistant genes are inherited has enabled plant 
hrecders to utilize appropriate breeding techniques for transferring specilk genes 
from wi ld sources to a horticulturally acccptnblc variety (Table l. ) Thus, it is now 
common to see in seed cat.1.logues, especially in the U.S.A., Japan, Gennany. the 
Netherlands and other developed cow1lrics, tomato F1 hybrids or varieties with resist
ance to fonn 5 to I 0 different diseases. Each of tJ1csc arc based on intelligent manipu
lation of an even larger number of genes tJ1at affect other lrctits of the hybrid or 
cullivar. 
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Growth Habit 

In rice, tile dwarfing gene from Dce-gco-woo-gcn is known to have ush
t:reJ the Green Revolution. The semi-dwarfing gene produces plants with sbon, 
stiff stems that help to resist lodging; short, upright leaves that. allow the penetra
ti on of sunl ight; and a heavy liUcring capacity that aids iu produdng more paui
clcs. Therefore. when grown under good management, the rice plant l~oulcl yield 
4 to over 8 t/ha which is more tlwn twice the noro1al yield of the tall lodging 
susceptible rice varieties being grown hy A<>ian rice fam1crs (1, and 24). In the to
maLO, the self-pruning (sp) plant habit has heen principally responsihle ror 
revolutionalizing <Uld saving fonn extinction tlle tomato industry in C:aiifnrnia, I fSA .• 
when labor tor handpicking tornat~ bce<m1e se<trce. 

The detenninmc growth characteristic or self-pruning con tmlled hy a sin
gle recessive gene (sp) is a spontaneous mutation which occurred in Floridu in 
1914 (I 3). Before tllc discovery of tlli s mutant, pml~cssing tomato varieties had 
indeterminate growtll hahit. Thus, they were grown widely spaced and little ferti
li7.cd, resulting in low yield per hectare. The mutatH gene was successfully trans
ferred to Sta. Clam Canner. an indeterminate prol:cssing va riety. lkterminare 
progenies from t11e cross of the dc tcrminatc antl indctcrmiilale types resulted in 
tlw predominat. tomato processing varieties used in California from the 1940's to 
the 1960's (2 1). To<L'ly all of Califomia's tomatoes for processing arc machine
harvested. Calit"ornia accounts for at le<:~st S.:'i per cent of the production in the 
United States. 

Tlw gene sp causes tlH: plant to grow in <tn onJerl y, compact and determi 
nate fashion that terminal!:~ wit11 !lower clusters. This gl:n•: <.~ !so induces the plant 
to flower more abundantly, and to ripen faster than the nonnal ur indctl!nninate 
type. IJJUS allowing fi.rsL we machine harvcsiing of pro.:essing tomatoes. and later 
of fresh market tomatoes. ~L'i we!!. Where manual lahor i~ no t :J problem, it is 
common to harvest processing lomatocs from 3 to 7 times, as again ~.! once fm 
mal":hinc-harvcsted tomatoes. Comp<tct growth p(~rmits clnsl'r spacing and more 
judkious usc of fcrLili7.crs, rewlting in higher yield per hectare. Yield of proces:-
ing tomatoes in Lilt: I JSA was 20 t/ha in the early 1960s: today, it. is 65 tlha. The 
s;unc gene allows the Asian farmers tn iniercrop tomatoes with surgarcane and 
corn and efficiently grow them even with fruit trees like m<mgocs and papayas 
(21 ). 

The indeterminate type L)/J), on the other hand, pennits succe:-;sful green
house production or trellised tomatO<.~S in Europe, Japan and North Ame.tiC:l . This 
dominant gene allows trellised tomatoes to be trained with one or two stems aud 
arc grown for al.rnost a year so that very high yields are obtained. For cxmnple, in 
Denmark and in tlle Nctl:lerlands where must tomatoes are grown in greenhouses, 
average yields were 318 to 361 tfha in 1990 {3). 
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relates to case yields of products (i.e . the higher the so lids, lhc higher the case 
yield). Brel~dcrs have been in volved in programs to increase soluble-solids con
tent in high-yielding culti vars . The high-solid breeding lines developed ( I J ) from 
mt inte r-spcdftc cmss witJ1l.. chnrielewskii h<t'i been used for this program. 

Adaptation 

Plant explorers ha ve round wild re latives or the tomato in tiJC tro pical rain 
fores ts of South America, as well as in arid regio ns of its native Mex ico (2 l ), 
indicating wide adaptabilit y of the tomato. In l~tct, tomat<F~s tJuivc atm:m y latitudes 
and under a wide range of sml types, temperatures and methods of cultivation. 
Nevert he less, fo r optimum productio n, tomatoes require special genes to adapt to 
environmental stresses such as heat. wclrtcss (excessive moisture ), or dry and 
salty Cl)ntlitions as in coastal are:L-;. 

H em lolerunce- The AVRDC scientists have evaluated more tJtan 4.6 16 
acce:;s ions fo r their fruit-setting ability under hot humid conditions (I s>). Only~~ 

accc~sions coming l'rnm I:" count ric~ and representing I 'X· of' the to uti showed 
good to excel lent potential as parents for heat tole rance breeding programs. Most 
or tl1e a forementioned accessions he long to L. esculentum and L pimpineiiUrJ/ium. 
Fruit -seu.fng ahility under hot humid condition is clue sing ly or in combinatit lll to 
the following characters: low stylar exertion, high po llen production and viability, 
hi gh stigma receptivity, and good ovule viability. This observa tion sugges ts that 
Ute lte:Jl tolerance strengths of the different accessions should he cornhinecf into a 
single n Jitivar. 

Mnisrure 1nlemnce - Cultivars with th~: ability to set fruit s at hi~h tempcra
turl·~ also nr.:ed mo isture tolerance since the period or high temperature coincides 
w iiJl the period o f high rainfall (2 1 ). Thus, the 38 heat tolc ralll acccs~ions men
ti oned earl ier could be used for moisture tolerance hreeding program s. Another 
useful germplasm for this trait is the var. ceres({ormc which is the onl y taxon of 
lycotJersicon tha:·t survives, grows to maturity and produces fruits under ex tremel y 
wet conditions ( ! )). 

Sd!t tolerance - In the Philippines. there are at lema 125,000 hectares coasutl 
sa line soils( ~ ) whi ch can he made producti ve, if only salt-tolerant c rop c11ltivar.;; 
:.tre available . Such pussihility exists itt t.hc case or tomato. L. cheesmanii contrib
utes tllis gene for salt tolcranLc ( 16). This species can with-;tan<l cotKClllrations o f 
up to I 00 pe r cent sea water. T he Institute of Plant Hrt~eding in tlte Philippines 
has successfully transferred such gene, into some locally adapted culti vars and 
arc ll DW awaiting further evaluation. 
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Fruit Characters 

Firmness - With mechanized b:uvesting of tomato, it is necessary Ill develop 
tinn-fruit.ed cullivars in view of t11e severe handling Uuu t11c tonutloes would undergo 
( 17). For example. in the band-pick days. U1c fruiLS were tr..rnsportcd in hoxcs which 
held less U1an 23 kg. With mcchmiical harvest. bins holding up to 680 kg were used. 
Today, large bulk tanks which cont....1.in about 11 tons of liuit arc heing. used. A distin
guishing characteristic of firm -fruited cultivars is Uleir ability to remain in good 
physical condition for several weeks alkr becoming fully red. This IIait has been 
controlled hy genes that gPvcrn high levels of the akohol-insnlubk components of the 
fruit<>. a thicker outer pericarp, and a smaller-locular area. L d1eesmanii has been the 
source of gene tilrthick pericarp (15). 

Ncmoval frun: vine - The case of fruit removal from the vine is another 
important trait for machine-harve~t tomatoes ~incc thlls~ tliffH:ult to remove remain 
attached to the vines even after passing through the shakers . 

Pedicel re1cntion - Pedicel or ~tcm retention o n the fruit is unucsirahle 
since pcuicel<, d<unage other fruits in the bin by inc iting ~ounds on the fruit s. 
Th0!>c Wftunds serve 3~ entric~ for pathogens ami evemually affect the llavor of 
U1e proccsseu product. Thl'· jointless character (j2) from L cflee.,·numii has been 
bred into prp~·cssing c ultivar to reduce s tem retention (l2). Juintlcss hncs. how
ever. leave a slig ht yicid disadvantage and the .i2 gL· ne makes separation or fmit 
from the vi ne difficult i-.incc the ~enc incre:L<>es stt•m adhesion to 1J1e fru it ( 17) . 

Color- Color is controlled by several independent genes. Some o f these 
gcn~.:s an:: l) unifnnn genl~ Cu) whic.:h eliminates the Jark gn:cn shoulder <If un 
ripe fruit. its dnminaill allele ( U) impartill!,! the dark green shoulder of unripe fruit 
(Xl; 2) high beta-carotene g~.: ne (IJ ) which makes the cnlor nf fruit morl! oralig.L· 
(X); :!) high ptgmcm gene (/lp) which intt•nsifle~ chloruphyll. cam:nnid~ :uuJ ascnr
bic acid Cl.llllcnt of fmiL<;; and 4 ) tJlC crimson gene (og ) which partly supprcssl:s 
synthesis of hcta-carotcnc and thus improws color for certain produc ts (2). T he 
gene Wtlj!CTH tc (!) makes the fruit flesh <UlCl stmncns 1lr£Ui ge (X) . The fru1t skill. 
when cnlorlc:-s o r lacking pigme ntation (_v). makes the fruit pink ; when pigmented 
(y) it makes the fruit color red (X}. The abovementioned j!t:lll~s w~rc derived 
from spontanenu~ monogenic mut;ttions of the culti vatl'd tnmato. 

Unlike fresh market tomatoes in which color prefercn<.:es diffcrs from per
son to pe rson. proccssing tomatot.~s require 1hc more specific color of intense 
deep rtd to come up with the desired quality product. The combination o f c rim
snn (ng) and high-pig ment (hpt ch.1rach.:rs result s in ripe fruit with beautifu l in
te nse red and with Vitamin ;\content which is 25'7,. higbee than that in s t;Uidanl 
cultivars ( 17) Associated with this ..:omhination. howevt:r. arc the lack of sccdliug 
vigor and ru1 open vine that allow~ sun d:unage. 

Sugar- The most prevalent organic components of tomatoes arc the reduc
ing sugars fructose and glucose which constitute at least 50'Yr· or U1c total solids of 
most cultivars. Thus. processors are interested in soluble-solids cont ent hccause it 
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Pat1henncarpy is tht: pmduclion of fru its without knilization. resulting in 
~~~<!less fruits. In tomatues. the tJevd opment or panhenm:LJrpic fruit is gnvemed 
hy LJ singk reccssi v~.: g~n (pal or [)(U-2) . One exciting possible applicatiun pf th i\ 
gG nc ts In improve the yields of unfruitful cu lri v;1rs where heat tole rant cultivars 
3rt' unsu~:cesslul dut.: to cxo.:ssivc t ~.:mpcralures. TIH.:se genes ..:m1 also he incor
porated int1~ ,.ulti vars grown under prolccted cu lti \'allon (i.e. greenllou~es and 
plaslic tents} wi11.:rc unfruitfulness results due to high 1\.:mprratun.: and poor rwlli
nalion . 

Delayed Ripening Genes 

The disl:overy or the nonripening (Nor), ripening inh ibitor (rin). alw bm:a 
(ufc ) and never ripe (Nr) gcn~.:s in mutants of L. esolfentum shows promise of 
iltlproving the stor<~ gc li fe of fresh market tomatoes. f'hesc genes may he incor
porated illlo tomato varietie~ hrcd for tropical growing conditiuns (i.e . heat toler
ant with rcs i,.tancc to specific pests and diseases) lo develop lines with c .x tc iH.lt.:d 
shdl' life. In the absence Df adctjuatc postharvest f<tl·ilit.ies in the counii)'. regu la
tion of ripening through gcnctit: means is one way of reducing los~cs and in
creasing the percentage of markct<thk fruits; IJ1us increasing production aud profit. 

Nonripe11ing (nor)- The nur mutant w:L~ identified from an intnxluction. '' ltal
i;m Winter'' initially nhwincd hy E.A. Km· of the I Ionieultur:1l Research Insti tute of 
Onuui.o ( 18). Otllc:.r mutants, 1101:2 and nor1 have also been rcportctl by Italian workas 
TilL~ 11or gene affects c;uutcnc ~ynthcsis and fruit soflenin_e. SomH.l fmiiS wil11 thi:-; 
gene remain firm and }!reen for a long time. 

Hipening inhi/)ifor i rin) - 'lllC rin mutmlt. was first described hy R. W . Uobinson 
and M.L. Tomes in l96X in an F4 breeding l ine developed by H.l\1. Munger at 
Curncll U11ivcrsit y ( !8). II wa~ the fL~su l t uf a spuntancnus mutation at the r in locus 
am.l is linke(l with large sepal siz.c (a conditio n termed as IIHh.:rocalyx). Mature 
fnlits with the rin gene remain fiml and in g.o11d condition for several montJ1s after 
harve::..t. 

Alcohm:a (ale) - The ale h a :-,low ripening mutant de~cribcd by N.R . Leal in 
L073 and llwughl to have originated from Portugal ( 1 X). !'he time rc«.Juired to 
ripen mature green frui 1. on the vine vv·a.s douhkd in the alcobaca parent. Fmi ts 
picked bcfurc hcing maturc green did not ripen. The gene: imparts long stombilit y 
nf 20-~0 days a fter ripe ning . Increased s tor<:~bilily is acL:ompanied by a sharp 
<.kcrcase in llle rate of fruit solk ning during the <;torage of red ripe fruit (6i. 

New;r ripe' ( lv'r) - Tbe Nr mutant was first described by L. L. Mori ~ of the 
Universi ty nf California at Davis (!8). This gene permits fruits to lum red at 
nonnal times. but t.lH.:y ..;,.velnr ,ed nigmemation slowly and never bccoml: <.lt:ep 
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red regardless of how long they stay on the plant or in storage. Fruits also retain 
the texture and low sugar content of mature green fruits. 

Plant breeders of the Institute of Plant Breeding and the Department of 
Horticulture, UPLB College of Agriculture, are now undertaking a breeding 
program to transfer the aforementioned ripening genes to selected commercial 
and promising varieties with tropical adaptations (i. e. heat tolerance, resistance to 
major insect pests and diseases). 

LOW INPUT GENOTYPES 

The high cost of chemical inputs ( i. e. fertilizers, fungicides, insecticides) 
has been a deterrent to the· widespread use of modem varieties. This raises the 
question of whether we can develop tomato varieties that might produce more 
acceptable yields than traditional varieties with only a minimal increase in inputs. 
This means that high dependence on chemical inputs can be reduced through 
breeding of pest-resistant and stress-tolerant varieties as well as varieties which 
are efficient utilizers of nutrients in the soil. 

Multiple disease resistance - A natural consequence of planting disease-re
sistant cultivars is the reduction in the use of chemical pesticides:The more resist
ance genes that are incorporated into a commercial cultivars, the more is the 
savings in the cost of pesticides. As discussed under the section DISEASE RE
SISTANCE, there are now several genes which have been transformed into a 
more usable form for easy use by plant breeders. Thus, cultivars or breeding 
lines with appropriate genes ( i. e. leaf molds, bacterial spot, septoria leaf spot and 
gray leaf spot) should be transferred to selected local commercial varieties with 
tropical background. in the case of the bacterial wilt problem, the classification of 
P. solanacearum into, Biovars I, III and IV by IPB's pathologists, has explained 
why resistance in different cultivars varied with location. This means that it is 
possible now to breed for more location-specific tomato that carries resistance to a 
specific wilt biovar. For instance, Biovar I is more prevalent in cooler areas 
indicating that tomatoes grown in this area should carry resistance genes to Biovar 
I. Thus, commercial varieties with tropical background should be provided with 
resistant genes to Biovar I. Biovar III and Biovar IV of P. solanacearum since 
current cultivars (i.e. those developed by AVRDC and IPB) are susceptible to 
these biovars. 

Low-nutrient requirement - The concept of genetic control of efficiency of 
nutrient utilization in tomatoes was investigated within naturally occurring variation 
among 146 strains comprising 81 plant introductions, 44 plant selections and 21 com
mercial cultivars (7). Results of this study show that efficient strains produced as 
much as 45% more dry weight than inefficient strains, an indication that tomato 
strains vary in the efficiency of N utilization. This study should be of considerable 
interest to plant breeders, producers and consumers, especially in developing coun
tries for at least three reasons: current high cost of fertilizers (organic or inorganic), 
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energy conservation, and possibility of extending similar studies to other important 
nutrients such as P, K, Mg, Ca and others. 

Drought resistance - Assured irrigation water is desirable in growing toma
toes in the tropics. Even during the rainy season, rainfall distribution can be 
erratic. The problem is aggravated in the dry season when precipitation is almost 
non-existent. Thus, growing a commercial crop of tomatoes in the dry season is 
impossible, unless farmers have supplemental water available. Moreover, farmers 
risk in growing tomatoes is reduced if they can plant cultivars with resistance to 
drought. Such can happen if drought resistance from L pennellii is bred into 
commercial cultivars. A recent study confirmed the drought resistance of L pennellii 
(5). For example, all pennellii accessions had at least 57% fruit set compared to 
none in the check cultivar when the entries were irrigated every other week. 
This species can cope with dryer conditions through the capacity of its leaves to 
resist water loss (15). 

Conclusion 

The development of the cultivated tomato from its ornamental status into the 
more popular and widely grown vegetable crop has been a long and arduous 
process. The increasing cultivation of this crop both in terms of hectarage and 
volume of production in different parts of the world attests to its importance as 
source of income in the sector involved with the tomato industry. 

The growth of the tomato industry was significantly due to the identification 
and utilization of revolutionary genes among the different taxa of the genus 
Lycopersicon by plant scientists/breeders from different countries. Through skillful 
breeding work, they were able to utilize those revolutionary genes to produce 
varieties that possess desirable characteristics. These genes include those that 
impart disease resistance, genes that control the growth habit of the plant to suit 
different growing conditions, genes responsible for the expression of desired 
fruit characters such as firmness, color, removal from vine, and sugar content, and 
genes that control the plant's adapatability to varied growing conditions (e.g. sa
line and drought environments). There are also a number of promising genes t11at 
can truly revolutionize the tomato industry in the tropics, such as genes that 
promote parthenocarpic fruit development, delayed ripening genes that improve 
storage life of both processing and fresh market tomatoes, genes that influence 
the breeding of low input cultivars and genes that govern drought resistance in 
order to minimize the risk of growing tomatoes were irrigation water is uncertain. 
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